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stone memorial and the committee was 
desirous of conserving the funds avail
able. As the object was a worthy one, 
and, the ambulance would be available

The Canadian Pacific has made an
other donation of 810* to the “Father 
Pat" memorial fund by undertaking to 
transport .the ambulance purchased 
with a portion of the fund from Mon
treal to Rossland gratultiously. TO con
vey the ambulance the company wBl 

' require to devote a car practically for 
the sole purpose of accommodating the 
apparatus, and the rate quoted for this 
service was that specified. Npw the

- , . u  j th(, company Is carrying the ambulance freedogs belonging to M. Zola passed the ^ to the committee, and -s thenight In their master’s bedroom. Iney am^t*^h?w reared available for he 
alive this morning. It to t^Lved tountain exactly *10* great-

they owe their lives to the toot tlu£ ^ ^ ^ remM of the Canadian Pa-

bonlc gas which settled near the floor.
INHALED CARBONIC GAS.

it
for Canadian Pacflc employee in com-

with other citizens, His Worshipmon
suggested that Sir Thomas augment 
his previous generous subscription of 
*60 to the "Father Pat” memorial fund 
by tmdertaklng to transport the appar
atus from Montreal to Rostand grat- 
uitloualy. The reply came promptly 
in telegraphic form from Mr. Boaworth, 
fourth vice-president of the road, to 
the effect that the matter would be ar
ranged st once. Mayor Clute Immediate
ly wired cordial thanks.

The committee’s next matter In hand 
Is that of letting top contract for the 
drkdting fountain to be erected at the 

of Columbia avenue and Wash
ington street. The date for filing tenders 
has expired, and the tenders will be 
opened at a meeting bf the special com
mittee within the next few days It 
is understood that only one tender was 
received for the work.

When the committee meets one of the 
questions to be considered will prob
ably be that as to the advisability of 
postponing the erection of the memor-

/
deeplÿ^ !further. President Roosevelt is 

concerned over the situation.
WASHINGTON, DJ C., Sept 30.—The 

president today took the Initiative steps 
to ascertain what, If anything, could 
be done by the federal authorities to 
settle the| coal strike. The result was a 
rather general expression of opinion by 
the advisers of the president who were 
parties to the conference, to the effect 
that the federal laws and constitution 
did not afford means of federal Inter
ference to end the strike, but another 
conference will be held tomorrow, and 
the president wUL do all he can prop
erly and legally to bring about a set
tlement.

Three cabinet officers—Attorney-Gen
eral Knox, Secretary Moody and Post
master-General Payne—and Governor 
Crane of Massachusetts were present. 
These gentlemen conferred with Presi
dent Roosevelt first, and after the sub
ject had been considered for some time 
they adjourned to another room and 
conferred together for an hour. They 
all returned later In the day ,and held 
another conference with the president, 
and the strike situation was discussed

Zola wasSept. 29.—M.PARIS,
asphyxiated by the fumes from a stove, 

pipes of which are said to have 
heen out of order. At the same time 
U Is stated that there are Indications 
« suicide. Zola andf his wife returned 
to Paris yesterday after having spent 
three months In the country. It Is 
Moped that Madame Zola will survive.

The obituary notices pay tribute to 
Sola’s high literary talent. The Temps 

French letters have suffered a 
loss which will be keenly felt.

The newspapers Judge Zola’s role In 
the Dreyfus affair according to politi
cal blaa

DETROIT, Sept. SO.—President D. M. 
Parry, of the National Association of 
Manufacturers, tonight received from 
President John Mitchell, of the United 
Mine Workers, the following telegram 
In answer to one sent asking If the 
Mine. Workers would appoint a com
mittee to meet with a, committee from 
the association to discuss the means of 
ending the strike:

"ihall be pleased to appoint a com
mittee to confer with a committee of 
the National Association of Manufac
turers. Should prefer meeting In the 
east (Signed) JOHN MITCHELL.”

In reply Mr. Parry sent Mr. Mitchell 
another telegram, as follows:

“Tour committee should represent 
those In full authority. Including your
self. We suggest Buffalo as the place 
of meeting, any day this week you may 
designate. Advise ue of thé number of 
your committee. Telegraph me here 
full partlculara”

were

\
may be very properly credited with a 
subscription to the fund! of the sum re
bated.

__ __ After the committee determined to cornerA dnwtet, who waa the A*8* ar- urohaee ^ a^^ance, Mayor Chit® 
rive at the house to attend M. Zola. appointed's committee to look Into

iMpQ'^kontheu ôtorr^ndti^tiy"

“**»**; d‘d T of theCanadian Pacffic, in which Mr.
marked symptom» of asphyxiation 8h<tngtinee<y wae notified of the com- 
Their faces were contorted and their ^ decision to acquire an ambu-
lipa were bloodless, but not violet ccl- K waa p^^d out that the bal-
ored. I think the accident wae possibly fund waa to be used tor a lal to next spring,
caused by their inhaling heavy carbon
ic gae, which lay mainly below the level 
of the high bed. This would account 
tor Mme. Zola’s escape. They were not 
suffocated on the bed, M. Zola was 
awakened by the effects of the gas and 
tried to rise, but he was seized with 
vomiting, fainted and felt to the floor, 

suffocated. Mme. Zola 
by the gas, but to a less

/fl

LATER DISPATCH.
PARIS, Sept. 29.—Emile Zola, the 

novelist who gained prominence in re
cent years because of his defence'Of the 
Jews and of former Captain Dreyfus, 
was found dead In hlef Paris home this 
morning from asphyxiation. M. Zola 
mai his wife retired at 10 o’clock'last 
night Madame Zola was seriously til 
■when the room was broken into this 
morning at about noon. She was re
moved to a private hospital, where she 
-recovered consciousness for a short 
time, and was able briefly to explain 
to a magistrate what had happened.
M. and Mme. Zola returned to their 
Paris home from their country house
at Medan yesterday. Owing to a sudden fh report to the prefect of Paris: Ranger,
spell of cold weather the heating stove heating stove was not lighted ^ MU ^ mtmic warfare. The, outing
in their bedroom was ordered to be there waa ^ odor of gas. It U be- waa special interest to the members
lighted. The stove burned badly. Ueved that M. Zola’s death was due to L, u,e company, and the militiamen as
M. Zola was asphyxiated bf tomes ^eveu^ by drug8. Two lit- a whole were given a genuine idea, of
from the fire. The pipes of the etov found in the bedroom are ^ manner In which active operations
are said to have been out of order. . „ I against an enemy are managed In such
the magistrate Mme. Zola explained al • report the commissary °f country as was covered in Sunday’^
that she wokel early this morning with In a medical opinion manoeuvres. ‘
a splitting headache. She wakened pro Zol»’s death was accidental The rtjje company paraded at the
her husband and asked him to open a that • hyxlatlon. skating rink at 9 a. m. on Sunday, and
-window. She saw him rise and attempt and ** who attended M and w romld8 of ammunition per man was
to move toward a window, but he B . u qUOted as saying in am served out. Captain Hart-McHargwae
gered and fell to the floor unco -«tpy-view nublished this afternoon that ln command, with Lieutenants Town-

Mme. Zola fainted at the same mo- «tttv P etin warm when gend and Logan ln charge of the, right
ment, and therefore waa and left half companies. The lineof
give the alarm. Mme. Zlola ort, i ^ o nrefect of Paris ha® ordered the I marCh was taken to the Black Bear
yet know of her hnsband e deat^ ai^ _Jyh a4iitect to examine the bedroom grounds, where a halt waa called for a 
It Is feared she may suffer * relal«c ”lty . h u, Zoia dled and hag issued ] Bhort time. The men were given to 
when Informed! of it. Th^deathofM; fh«* an analysis be n^de understand ln a genera* sense the pro-
Zola, which only became general y inst - ^ atmosphere of Kram of the day, and the method ofknown at a late hour this afternoon, of hie blood and of the atm I ln broken ground was
has caused a great sensation In Faria his rcrom. resting from h fd brlefly outlined by the commanding
and this evening there was a constant M. Zola, bad been^re ^ed offlce' whose experience in the sever-

of callers at the Zola residence, wqrk ^ which being published L* campaign against the Boers stood
M. ZOLA’S REMAINS in serial form ln the Aurore. ^ ^em^ were practiced for

Tonight M. Zola’s remains lie on a at Parla April a short time and the value of utilizing
divan ln the centre of the drawieg Emile Zola hi3^outh in southern Lg thoroughly Instilled oh the minds 
room of his house under a canopy ol 2^ bTflnished tis studies at Paris of the militiamen, 
rare and ancient hangings. I ï^ance, ou a..nt-Tj<tul8: became a The right half company

It ia believed that Mme. Zola will sur at the Ly houae 0( Ha- Douched under the command of LAeu-
vlve. The servants of the Zojfhouae- clerkinthe f<)r wrltlng for tenant Townsend to a point on Gtont
hold, not hearing any movement In chette, uatogh s ^ ^ novels. mountoln to the west of the Callfor-
tbeir master’s apartment thte morning, toe character of hla talent inkla buildings and south of the Giant
entered the bedroom at half past nine He ^]owe^ a864) fconfes- Lyne. A position waa taken up here,
o’clock and fourid M. Zola lying o the Cont® Therese Raquin The left half company, under Captain
the bed insensible. M. Zola was lying «on de Claude (186b). riie I H^TMcHa— ud Mr. Logan, follow-
hailf out of bed with his head and (MW), lsm mark^d by a ma - Ld the Northport road to a point below
shoulders on the floor and hie legs on hiblt a vlolen prom- Giant mountain and commenced thethe bed. Doctors were summoned, hut teriahstlc conception of tifeto^P the TWmln.tes marching suf-
they failed to restore M. Zola to life, inence of the ofl^to brlng the two bodies of mtil-

Mme0'0-^ e"0r’-^ey-^' and a brutal frankneee, | tlamen in touch with each otberi*

carbonic gae was noticed when the ., . .
wants broke Into the bedroom. From This raallam. wmto ~at"a|Crlmoney|" ^that their advance had been
the position of M. Zola’s body It was tari he defend»! Wjto ^ ^ ^ I ÿhe attackers Immediately
evident that he had tried to rise, but In cri „ainea (lg66). Le Roman extended Into skirmishing order with
had been overcome by Um fnmes which umec ” . r<iam. <Documents litter- intervals of ten paces or thereabouts,
apparently escaped from the defective Romanciers natural- Thereafter the attack became general,
Btove. The servants immediately opened anes Cl»8i)» rtoTYinflc-np- H882) etc.toe bedroom windows, and the doctors IsteS (UWjU««^ ^r. 
made the utmost efforts to revive the It was exempli ®e^>ec, . .. panerai 
novelist, hut hehad succumbed before ^of ^^^.M^quart, historié
thlycZ^issary of police was also sum- naturtileet eocialed’we fan^e Boueto 
moned. It was reported here during the second Empire ^93^y^joyed a 
day that there were evidences of sui- j novels of this laxity- l’As-
ride in the d eath of M. Zbla. Nothing - very wide sale ^ p»t-Bou-
has so far developed to substantiate (M89 Ln Terre
^Mmee0zô,a^ ZSlSm”' 52* (1892). He has had

to disprove it. M. Zola dined with a good1 much ^uemg ^upon. 7°^^ peroep-1 passengers traveling to Spokane over 
appetite last evening and the servants httiitin* l88^^^ gchoo, since tha^,kane Falls & Northern will In 
of the household ate the same dishes, t^fle reco ag Macquart genes tuturehave, the additional accommoda-
NO unusual sound was heard from thc ^^^^J^rde» (1394). u0n of a buffet car from Ross^nd to
bedroom during the night. Two 11 tie ne | mhiH wtil be a decided im-

— I provement to the sendee and consti
tutes a recognition of Rossland’s im
portance, which is welcomed even if
tardy. . . ,

The first buffet car will be brought 
tonight’s train and 

will run regularly

Sanguinary Engagement
On Qiant flountain

Shook Rossland Dust
From Her Feet

where he waa 
waa overcome 
degree than her husband. and the proceeding» were of efti inter

esting nature.
The position taken by Lieutenant 

admirably

The slopes of Glint mountain re
sounded to the crackle of musketry on 
Sunday as the members of the Ross
land company of the Rocky .Mountain 

skirmished over the face of

DEATH ACCIDENTAL.
The commissary of police, who was 

the Zola residence, said Townsend’s party was
The defenders could not be 

at all, and their location could
chosen.
seen HP
îrom ITU «rrS&fSÆ Miss Nellie Lake, who obtained con- 
rifles which spoke rapidly and continu- slderablel publicity a few months since 
ousto whenever "theTatteckers broke through her connection with the Col- 

TOe ^ige wa^ not over 500 lins case, shook the dust of Rossland 
vards at the greatest, and this was from her feet yesterday. She announced 
diminished as toe attacking force ad- that tihe proposed going to the &»ters vanced^ri^60-yard mshe, whenever the hospital at Spokane to be treated gr 
ground favored such a movement, an illness from which she had been
Finally the attacking party reached a suffering recently. Lake’s real
shallow gully where they were protect- It Is whispered that Miss Lakera resj
ed from the defenders’ fire, and a rally motive 1w. B.
was made. Only a hundred yards ln- juncture is that of ' . the
tervened between the two parties, "and Collins, who to un rpmembered
the attackers, fixing bayonets, fired Inland Capital It ^ the
several volleys Into toe defenders’ posl- that Colline was bou crlminai
tion and rushed toe crest Arriving county with
there they found the defenders had charge prefeWKl in =»™ne<^ The 
taken a leaf from the Boer tactics and Mies Lake’s visit to tote
skedaddled, leaving a heap of cartridge correspondence produœd i tw” indl.

indicate where they had held having passed between

cated a degree of mutual infatuation 
that probably accounts for their desire 
to join forces even after Miss Lake 
had been instrumental In prosecuting - 
Collins.

When Miss Lake arrived in Rossland 
in April last she was practically pen
niless. Positions in domestic service, 

secured for her in succession, butwere
she did not remain im any of them ' 
for more than a short time.

The fact Is that the woman to a hope
less slave to toe drug habit. She daily 

from five to ten ounces ofconsumes
tincture of laudanum, a quantity suffi
cient to kill a dozen strong men unused n 
to the pernicious habit. It is thought , 
that Collins had the same habit, and / 
thait this was the mutual ground! upon / ] 
Which they first met z>cases to 

cover.
The manoeuvres were to have ended 

at this point, but they didn’t. Lieuten
ant Townsend drew.hls men down to 
toe Giant road, and quietly marched 

toe wagon road to a point

stream

iCITY NEWS jiIBpgKyup ,
where he could enfilade the attackers, | * 
who had been resting quietly on toe ♦ 
cpnquered territory waitlfig for the ] 
other fellows to get over toe fright and QUARTERS—

This would have meant toe]IN ^ etc.. Is moving
_ his old quarters in toe 
block to the offices recently 

Dr. Milloy ln toe Stone

then de-

return.
destruction of the entire party ln ac
tual warfare.

A. C.
today from

The usefulness of the outing was that I postoffice 
it demonstrated to toe members of toe vacated by _

toe idea of utilizing cover block over toe Bank of Toronto.company
in moving under flrei«and of maintain-j

cended toe hill ln toe face of the fire at whereby toe property was wlth- 
to which they were subjected. The)drawn from toe market,

marched into toe city .well

II

SIAfter a prolonged effort they .hnitai inui»u™,i riamen m ------------------------
Zola. A slight odor of observation, and statement. L*,, volley from Lieutenant Town
=, noticed when the ser- and often a grea VO ^ natural- Bend’s section Indicating to the attack

*

company 
pleased with the morning’s work. DOG POISONED—

As a couple of months have elapsed 
since toe last dog was found poisoned 
the owners of pet canines were begin- 
nlng to breathe easy. The fiend* how
ever, seems to have resumed his work, 
for the other day Thomas Linton found 
his pet dog lying dead in the yard at 

The attention of the

Now Posslanders
Can Travel in Style

Broiling steak so that it will 
retain its rich, beef flavor, be 
tender an<* juicy, is an art.

And, like all other arts, success 
or failure largely depends upon 
the artist's facilities—in this case 
on the broiling door.

his residence. . 
police is said to have been called to the 
matter.

FINE SHOOTING—
volume of business originating in Ross- At the rifle ^^3 0n Sumiay att«- 
ZTfor the S. F. & N. road: la treble noon Captain W. Hart-McHarg, of the 
that originating at any other point oo Rosslendi Rifle Company, put on |

roof and Rossland ie accordingly ceptiomlly good score at the 200 500 
-, 1 fh best service obtainable, and 600 yard ranges. His aggregate was Advances°are^ SnuZ^ETmade 97 points out of-the P<^ible 105 at the, 

by toe Service and the last move by 600 yard range Captain Hart-McHarg 
whichthe company drops the old excuse made eight bul^m ’
about the heavy haul into Rossland lighter and aUsex-en shotson 
and*1 puts on a buffet car dally is a | finding the centre oftheiterget.’Thtem. 
marked stride toward the yestibuled one of the few possibles a.t f00? 
flier that will one day bring the Golden made one the local ranges this season. 
City into closer touch with the Ameri
can transcontinental roads.

In connection with the Spokane Falls 
A Northern It may be stated that many 
Rosslanders will learn with regret of 
the fact that Charles N. Colt, assist
ant superintendent, is about to sever 
Ms connection with the road and that 
he will probably return east. Mr. Colt 
has formed many friendships in toe 
Golden City, and his departure will be 
regretted.

writers,

Cornwall
Steel
RangesShade Trees Wanted

For Rossland’s Streets
have a door specially made for 
this purpose. >

It is roomy enough to broil a 
large steak, and is so constructed 
that the broil is placed directly 
over the fire.

Used also for toasting.
No other steel range has_so 

many new and practical features 
as the “Cornwall.

And, it sells at a reasonable 
price—Is from $13 to $25 
than any imported rangy, besides 
fcAig beavier_and better in every 
way.

Sold by all enterprising dealers- 
1 Catalogue and prices sent for 
I the asking.

into the city on 
thereafter toe cam
on the trip. Formerly the car ran from 
Northport to Spokane, and when the 

Republic road was opened the 
• I company placed Its main line trains, 

„,„rflianB. A parent or guardldn Including the palace cars, on the Spo- 
nharaed^wito an, offence under the by- kane-Republic rum Apparently the* pat- 

nc* be held liable if It is ronage was not sufficient to make the 
1®'w . . th -hiid concerned Is bona I move desirable, and as there was a con-
shown toatjhech an tlmial request for better service between
fide and leeWmrt*u°^,,,11 5pokamTand Rowland the company has
errand or otoer b^ne^ A J£,ently «.^ded to make toe alter-
5 A ^a,ty|at,om It goes without raying that toe

clause provides for a fine of *6 and 
costs or one week’s Imprisonment.

The bylaw granting the permit tor toe 
erection of the ’Father Pat” memorial 
fountain was also Introduced and given 
one reading. Notice was klveif that at 
the next meeting of the council a bylaw 
would be brought In amending the 
Trades License, bylaw to conform with 

Act Amend-

BUSINBS9 LIVELY—
Freight business le excellent on toe 

Spokane Falls & Northern and trains 
are running with sufficient frequency 
to make toe tri-weekly service out of 
Spokane practically a dally service, 
even though general merchandise has 
only, heen loaded (every o^her day. Be
cause of this toe company has notified 
all agents that hereafter a dally freight 
service will be run out of Spokane. 
This will be Interesting to Rossland 
business men, who have been com
pelled to wait in the past for the 
siowen service.

Rossland Is likely to Inaugurate toe 
policy of planting shade) trees this tall.
A suggestion to this effect was made 
some 
tion was
JSched. Now It Is likely that some
thing will be done ln the matter.

At last night’s council meeting Mayor 
Clùte again brought the shade tree 

to toe attention oil the council, 
at the samel time laying on the table a 
communication from the Riverside 
Nurseries at Grand Forks. The letter 
recommended the council to plant 
maples or elms, both of which would
do well under toe climatic conditions the Municipal Clauses 
existent here. Mayor Clute was au- m£‘te’1J8®*- buBlneee at Interest was A. Macdonald left last night for. all weilknown 1”“le 
thorlsed to go Into the question further No other busin Nelson, where he wtil attend the crimi- daily the deceased, y

— ' E5sTh2as=—HisHEFE
î^^tXde*^ on both sides That toe ^gtoBri^lu^ ÆTtoe t^hragS^to thrace a£rty-: jj. pr^eedW
"VST 55 be» bylaw was intro- SKIM Î5S 255 S-aSWfAg
du?el and given a first reading. Its dencM hy toe fdovdng and detail. Mr. Smith took toe remains to Michl-
prlncipal provisions are, that any child the London Flnandai -nmra were _ubllBhed at the time. Since Cole’s gan.
aged 1* years or under must be off the ^oth J^’ ^J^. ^B^tig^cdum- drato Rose has heen in Jail awaiting The late Mr. Cole’s brother to) Mlchl-
streets or lanes of the city between the to arrive In Roeelan . * trial on a capital charge, th* coroner’s Kan is a millionaire and ie manager of
hours of 9 p. m. and 6 a. m. from May bla.—In tbj8 Bectton Le re- Jury having returned a verdict connect- the Steel Trust’s mines ln Northern
1 to September SO ln each year, and feature, a further) rise of 3-16 ng on I lng him with the fatality. Michigan. In the Nelson case, however,
between October 1 and April i_g. ctodn^ti 2 9-lk RraStand- ^he case is iff special Interest here, the prosecution > undertaken by the

time ago by Mayor Clute, but ac- 
postponed until the proper 

for such work should have been

To Defend Rose 
] Charged With Murder

A GENERAL DELIVERY—
Yesterday afternoon seven heavily 

laden wagons creaked down Columbia 
avenue winding their way «estward In
to Trail creek gulch. The cavalcade 
might almost have heen 'mistaken for 
an Indication of a rush to some boom
ing section, but as » matter of fact It 
waa a delivery of tomber from Blue * 
Deecbampe’ mill, north, of Rowland. 
The loads averaged *600 feet of ma
terial apiece, making a total of 17,600 
feet of tomber of various qualities. The 
material wag for delivery ln Trail and 
wlti bé utilized ln the construction of 
a hotel building ln the Smelter City. 
J. Stephen Desehampa, manager of the 
company, accompanied the procession 
to Trail.

McCIaiys]
Makers of the “Sunshine’ 

“Famous Active’1furnace ana 
range.

Lessee, Teres to, rtestreal. 
Wlsslpeg, Veaeeever, 

SL Jobs, *. B.,

Joe Livingston, formerly of Seattle, 
left yesterday for Calgary on a pleas
ure and hunting tria

HUNTER BROS., Agents.
. .-JJ
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Asphyxiated by Defective Flue From 
a Stove—Madame Zola Found Un
conscious, But Will Survive-Paris 
Papers Pay Tribute to Literary Merit

October *, MMTHURSDAYR0S8LANP weekly MINER Ï

The Canadian Pacific
Does Handsome Thing

8 THE ANTHRACITE (OAl STRIKEDEATH Of ZOLA, Tift NOVELIST
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President Roosevelt Has Taken the 
Initiative Steps to Ascertain What 
Can Be Done to Settle the Strike- 
In Consultation With the Cabinet
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